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Senior-Friendly Tips for Downsizing in San Diego
Ready to simplify your retirement? Downsizing has become incredibly popular among seniors
craving a life of less clutter and more free time. Moving from your empty nest into a smaller
home will force you to go through your belongings and clear out anything that’s weighing you
down. Plus, you’ll finally be free from endless house cleaning and maintenance! Here are some
excellent resources to ensure a successful downsizing experience in San Diego.

-Letting Go of Stuff
Adopt a slow and methodical decluttering approach to sort through your possessions easily.
6 Popular Minimalist Decluttering Methods
Why Letting Go (of Stuff) is So Hard: How to Get Rid of Sentimental Items
What Should I Do With Decluttered Items?
Find Local Self-Storage ($1 First Month Rent on Select Units)

-Finding a New Place to Call Home
From aging-in-place to independent living communities, seniors have several living options to
choose from.
7 Housing Options for Seniors

Pros And Cons Of Aging In Place
Independent Living Communities in San Diego
5 Tips to Help You Find a Roommate After 60

-Preparing for the Big Move
Reduce moving stress by following a moving checklist and developing an organized packing
plan.
How to Pack Your House For A Move
How Much Does It Cost To Move? ($605 to $1,645)
Don't Forget to Do These Things Before You Move
Moving With Pets: 4 Common Mistakes to Avoid

-Settling into Your New Space
Unpack your home effectively and get to know your new neighbors! Remember, it can take
some time to adjust to your new living situation.
Tips to Cope When It’s Time To Downsize
Practical Tips For Unpacking Your New Space
Making an Assisted Living Facility Feel Like Home
7 Meaningful Ways to Get to Know Your New Neighborhood
The downsizing process sounds more complicated and overwhelming than it actually is. Take it
one step at a time and start making preparations as early as possible, decluttering, searching
for a home, and preparing for the move long before your moving date. Planning ahead will do a
lot to ease the transition into your new San Diego home!

-Andrea Needham
If you like this information and find it helpful, there’s more for you at eldersday.org

